Since Johann Guttenberg's printing press first sprang into action, the book has become an integral part of human culture in its broadest sense. It has spread rebellious thought and strict judicial norms; it has made widely accessible such diverse literature as the hard data of research, cooking recipes or even enticements to hatred. At times, various books have been banned or enforced upon their readers, and authors have been subjected to prosecution and even elevated to great careers in officialdom.
The aim of this issue was to place the book at the centre of attention, as a special phenomenon in human history. Potential research topics encompassed themes of general literacy, reader culture, publishing policies, freedom of thought, power relations and a wide range of other related topics. Even though the printed book was a ground breaking novelty, many of its correlated features were already firmly embedded in social life. The first sources for studying literacy and the culture of reading are much older, starting with the first manuscripts. The first libraries appeared long before print became a popular and widely accessible source of information and since their inception they have been subject to regulations on access, control and censorship.
The articles in this issue can be viewed as marking symbolic poles in terms of the particular subjects and chronological settings discussed, from the early modern and postmodern periods: the rise of the industry and the challenge it faces in the digital era. Ivona Kollárová focuses on discrepancies between the reading ideal and real readership preferences in the age of Joseph II, the 18 th century ruler of the Austrian kingdom. Petronela Bulková concentrates on the booksellers' market in a particular Central-European region in the final decades of the 18 th century. Miriam Poriezová and Erika Juríková describe the world of book promoting, reviewing and advertising in a contemporary protestant journal. Patryk Wasiak followed a critical period in the printing business-the turn of the 20 th and 21 st centuries, when the status of print appeared to be endangered by the digital revolution; here by multimedia encyclopaedia accessible on CD, which were soon to be overcome and outclassed by internet sources.
Despite the time gap, it is interesting to observe some common features in these periods. They marked a moment when suddenly the wider strata of population gained access to sources of information which, although limited, had been available for some time to particular professional elites. At the time, these new media were initially accompanied by strict normative images of how they should be most "properly", usefully and suitably used. They were expected to disseminate officially preferred values and knowledge deemed beneficial to the population. The dichotomy between sacrum and profanum, and between information storage and a source of entertainment, was subject to heated public debates and interference by those in power.
Questions as to who should act as an authority intervening in the unlimited access to information provoked responses relating to competing secular and church powers, and the competition between governmental and private interests.
The history of the encyclopaedia, a type of costly publication requiring a critical mass of potential readers, also mirrors the geographic location of the advanced readership, centring around places with a high concentration of literate speakers of the lingua franca of contemporary science and high culture and gradually reaching the periphery through complex networks of publishers, subscribers, bookshops and occasional customers.
Ivona Kollárová's inquiry into the relationship between books as possessions and personal status, the "real" world of reading behind the façade of book collection, may also be motivating for researchers of recent public culture. It points out that the habit of carefully positioning tidy volumes on bookcase shelves shed an aura of professionalism on a person photographed in this setting. A comparison of lists of best-selling and most frequently borrowed titles from libraries shows that actual public reading preferences were far from the notion of the idealised reader of the enlightenment. She also outlines how perceptions on dangerous content shifted from religious heresy to secular messages. The time span required for the state to react to the spread of disturbing information is also thought provoking.
Investing in new technology, the printing press or early models of the pc, did not guarantee a bestseller. Patryk Wasiak's interesting observation shows how data-rich but short-sighted professionals in the encyclopaedia-publishing business lagged behind when new digital horizons first began to appear, while their technical counterparts failed due to overestimating the novelty of the new modes of communicating information over the need to provide correspondingly updated and reliable content.
It may be symptomatic that none of the articles that responded directly to the call for papers touched on questions of authorship, self-censorship and readers and writers' professional strategies in an environment of restricted civil liberties. However, this topic is indirectly addressed by Rosie Johnston in her study on oral histories of everyday life in communist Czechoslovakia. Her claim that the frequent references to the notion that private spaces represented havens removed from politics do not correspond with reality may find strong support in the existence of private home libraries. The combined factors of limited travel and state dirigisme in job placement resulted in relatively settled lifestyles (namely when compared to the USA). That and the fact that the regime continually initiated purges in public libraries meant that the "home library" acquired features of a cult place, especially for the middle-classes. On one hand, the regime propaganda promoted reading, subsidised works belonging to the ideological canon and encouraged people to establish their own libraries.
Maintaining "a bookshelf" was a basic skill taught at school and the best pupils were regularly rewarded with "a book". On the other hand, a bookcase featuring non-sanctioned content could put the entire household under suspicion or in danger, since bookcases were frequently examined during police raids or as a consequence of an informant paying particular attention.
Regardless of the direct political relevance or literary qualities of a private librarywhich might contain ideologically "obsolete" tales promoting Christian values inherited from grandmother, old short stories on Boy scouting, wild-west adventure stories, erotic novels, anecdotes or esoteric junk-it triggered curiosity, launched discussions and spread informal networks. Its very existence was a reminder of the lives and views of the previous owners. Lending someone an unapproved book was a gesture of trust and the safe return of such an item was proof of reliability. This enabled people to share experience on being involved in "forbidden" activities, perhaps they were originally apolitical but became political since they were unsanctioned and risky. The content of private bookcases, stored at the very heart of households, thus in effect encouraged individuals who were part of the informal booksharing network to go beyond the limits of safety and take a political standpoint.
